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My Brief Background
• Environmental Economics & Policies (UC Berkeley)

– Thesis: Community currency and game theory
– Book translation “Future of Money”

• EcoNetworks, Co. (Sustainability Consulting Firm)
– Consulting

• visions/targets/strategy
• reporting

– Communication
• contents
• dialogue
• social networking

• Japan for Sustainability (Communication Platform)
JFS Sustainability Index
Asia for Sustainability



Japan for Sustainability - www.japanfs.org

For a Happy, Sustainable Future. Initiatives from Japan. For the World.

Japan for Sustainability (JFS) carefully tracks efforts and signs of 
positive change in Japan, and provides its findings to people 
everywhere who share an interest in change for the better.



Network
•Subscribers from 191 countries
•Website access 100,000+,  articles 2000+ 
•More than 700 volunteers around the world



EcoNetworks, Co.
•A team of specialists in the environment, business, and languages
•Networks spreads over 100 countries



Goal

Imagine that we are holding 
“SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals) Dialogue” 
in this room.

You should be able to present the followings;
1. define “sustainable X” (X=country/region) 
2. propose 

a. your own vision and goals
b. key indicators
c. key policies for country/region/global society 



Plan
12/9
Session 1.  - What is sustainability?

- countries and int’l communities
- measurement and tracking

Session 2.  - vision 
- indicators and policy  => Workshop

12/16
Session 1.  - Group work & Presentation

Session 2.  - Discussion
- Latest policy framework



Session 1

- Communication exercise

1) What is Sustainability?
(Background and Definitions)

2) How are we responding?
(National/International strategies and indicators)

3) How do we measure and track it?



Communication First

• Why communication first? 
• As …

– An Engineer
• Research Proposal / Budget

– A Policy Maker
• Different countries and interests

– A Business Person
• 80-90% of the time



Communication Exercise

Your name/  
country/ 
home town

Your “personal” 
eco/sustainability

policy

What you would 
write about on JFS 
newsletter (or 
about your country)

“Date Game”

Research interest

Prep: 5 minutes 
Communicate: 15 minutes



1) What is sustainability?
(Background and definitions)



Background: Root causes of 
global environmental crisis
Population World EconomyＸ
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Our Mother Earth
(cannot grow!)

Expansion of world economy

Population 
increase

M
ore and m

ore 
affluent people

Crush!

Impact =  Population x Affluence x Technology



Root causes are…

Too much emission

・Resource depletion
・Lowing aquifers
・Shrinking forests

・CO2/ GHGs
・Wastes
・Toxic Substances
・NOx, SOx…

Too much intake

“If everyone lived as we do in the UK we’d need 
three planets to support us.”



What is Sustainability? 
Webster's New International Dictionary

"Sustain - to cause to continue (as in existence or 
a certain state, or in force or intensity); to keep 
up, especially without interruption diminution, 
flagging, etc.; to prolong."

Webster's New International Dictionary. 
(Springfield, Mass.: Merriam-Webster Inc., 1986)



What is Sustainability? 

"Sustainable development is development that 
meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future 
generations to meet their own needs."

Our Common Future

Page 8, World Commission on Environment and 
Development. Our Common Future. (Oxford, Great 
Britain: Oxford University Press, 1987). (Frequently 
referred to as the Brundtland report after Gro Harlem 
Brundtland, Chairman of the Commission)



What is Sustainability? 

"Sustainable development involves the 
simultaneous pursuit of economic prosperity, 
environmental quality and social equity. 
Companies aiming for sustainability need to 
perform not against a single, financial bottom 
line but against the triple bottom line."

World Business Council on Sustainable 
Development



What is Sustainability? 

World Business Council on Sustainable 
Development (cont.)

"Over time, human and social values change. Concepts 
that once seemed extraordinary (e.g. emancipating 
slaves, enfranchising women) are now taken for granted. 
New concepts (e.g. responsible consumerism, 
environmental justice, intra- and inter-generational 
equity) are now coming up the curve."
http://www.wbcsd.ch/



What is Sustainability? 

"Sustainable development...[is] the process of 
building equitable, productive and participatory 
structures to increase the economic 
empowerment of communities and their 
surrounding regions.

Interfaith Center on Corporate 
Responsibility (ICCR)



What is Sustainability? 

“Sustaining and expanding economic growth, 
shareholder value, prestige, corporate 
reputation, customer relationships, and the 
quality of products and services. It also means 
adopting and pursuing ethical business 
practices, creating sustainable jobs, building 
value for all company’s stakeholders and 
attending to the needs of the underserved.”

Management scholar (Szekely and Knirch)



What is Sustainability? 

“Sustainability is meeting the needs of all humans, 
being able to do so on a finite planet for 
generations to come while ensuring some degree 
of openness and flexibility to adapt to changing 
circumstances.”

Jerry Sturmer
Santa Barbara South Coast Community 
Indicators



What is Sustainability? 

“Seventh generation" philosophy mandates that chiefs 
always consider the effects of their actions on their 
descendants through the seventh generation in the future.

The Native American Iroquois Confederacy



Hierarchy from ultimate means to 
ultimate ends 

Ultimate means

Intermediate means

built capital & human capital

Intermediate Ends

human capital & social capital
Ultimate Ends

natural capital

wellbeing

Solar energy, the biosphere, earth 
materials, the biogeochemical cycles

Labor, tools, factories, processed 
raw materials

Health, wealth, leisure, mobility, knowledge, 
communication, consumer goods

Harmony, happiness, identity, fulfillment, self-
respect, self-realization, community, transcendence, 
enlightenment

Science & Technology

Political Economy

Theology & Ethics

Source: http://www.sustainabilityinstitute.org/pubs/Indicators&Information.pdf

By Donella Meadows



Now what? 
Vision and Backcasting



Rio+20 UN Conference on Sustainable 
Development (2012/6)

• Global environment summit – once a decade
• Non-binding declaration
Set out
• Green Economy : definition left to each country
• Sustainable Development Goals
Left out
・ Specific details and goals
・ Universal energy access and doubling renewable energy by 

2030



pledges
- Scandinavian leaders

pledged support for systems that would place an economic 
value on clean waterways, intact forests and other important 
ecosystems

- Grenada
transport and electricity sectors will only use clean energy 
sources by 2030 

- Unilever 
cut its greenhouse gas emissions in half by 2020 and find 
sustainable sources of beef, soy and palm oil to prevent the 
deforestation now stemming from production of these three 
major crops.



Copenhagen Accord (2009/12)

• not legally binding
• agrees cooperation in peaking (stopping 

from rising) global and national greenhouse 
gas emissions "as soon as possible" and that 
"a low-emission development strategy is 
indispensable to sustainable development"



Different responsibilities
Developed Countries:

- "commit to economy-wide emissions targets for 2020”

- raise funds of $30 billion from 2010-2012 of new and additional 
resources

Developing Countries:

- "implement mitigation actions" (Nationally Appropriate 
Mitigation Actions) to slow growth in their carbon emissions

- report those actions once every two years

- specially these with low-emitting economies should be provided 
incentives to continue to develop on a low-emission pathway



http://www.usclimatenetwork.org/policy/copenhagen-accord-commitments

Examples of “commitment”



Sustainable Development - How wide are the issues ?



Strategies for sustainability? – state level

詳細：国等が作成する持続可能性指標 http://www.nies.go.jp/sdi-db/reference.php



UK

Indicators:
-12 headline 
-23 supplementary

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/sustainable-development-indicators-sdis





UK headline indicators 







Germany Our Strategy for Sustainable Development







Contin.







http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/pdf/report-2013/2013_progress_english.pdf

Millenium Development Goals: Progress chart (2013)



Millenium Development Goals: Progress chart (2011)



Millenium Development Goals: Progress chart (2011)



How to measure and track 
Sustainability?

NO. 事例

1 国際競争力ランキング

国際経営開発研究所（ＩＭ

Ｄ）

世界の60カ国の競争力ランキングを323の基準

で毎年報告している。総合ランキングでは、日本

は23位（2004年）。

2 NationMaster.com

世界各国の4000を超える統計データが見られ

る。図で国別比較もできる。

3

Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI) コロンビア大学、エール大

学 ５つの構成要素で、21の指標を設定。

4 主要環境指標

経済協力開発機構（ＯＥＣ

Ｄ） 気候変動、オゾン層など10の指標

5 環境指標

国連環境計画・アジア太平

洋地域事務所

（UNEP/ROAP）

北東アジア、中央アジアなど地域別に環境指標

を設定した

6 The Wellbeing of Nation 国際自然連合（ＩＵＣＮ） 180カ国の持続可能性をランキング

7 人間開発報告書 国連開発計画

人間開発指数（１人当たりのＧＤＰ、平均寿命、

就学率から算出）を開発の度合いを測定する尺

度として設定、毎年報告書を作成

8 持続可能な開発のための指標と情報システム ドネラ H.メドウズ

バラトングループへの報告として1998年に作成。

持続可能性指標のフレームワークが提案されて

いる。

9 Limits to Growth: The 30-Year Update ドネラ H.メドウズ 1972年に出された「成長の限界」の改訂版。

10 持続可能な開発指標

国連持続可能な開発委員

会（CSD）

経済、環境、社会、制度の４つのフレームで指

標を設定



Limits to Growth – The 30-Year 
Update

Key question: 
Are current policies leading to a sustainable future or to 
collapse? What can be done to create a human economy 
that provides sufficiently for all?

Systems Thinking
Computer Modeling (exponential growth, feedback 

loops, sources & sinks, overshoot..)
10 different scenarios 
Asking for Choice



“Limits to Growth – The 30-Year 
Update” 

Some quotations
“We worry that current policies will produce global 
overshoot and collapse through ineffective efforts to 
anticipate and cope with ecological limits.”

“Ecological overshoot seems to us to be a much more 
important concept in the 21st century than free trade. 
But it is far behind in the fight for public attention and 
respect. This book is a new attempt to close that gap.”



Key points

1. 10 different pictures of how the 21st century 
may evolve

2. Purpose is to encourage learning, reflection, 
and personal choice.

3. Report will be updated in 2012 – there will be 
abundant data to test the reality

4. “You have to form your own opinion about 
causes and consequences of growth in the 
human ecological foot print.”



World  3 Model –
looking at dynamic systems

 Sets of interconnected material and immaterial 
elements that change overtime

Many elements of demography, economy, and the 
environment as one planetary system
Stocks and flows
feedback loops
sources & sinks
thresholds
Overshoot

=> See demo simulation soft “Stella”



“Overshoot”
<daily examples>
hangover, driving on icy road, CFCs, stock market…

<Causes>
•Growth, acceleration, rapid change
•Limit, barrier
•Delay or mistake in the perceptions and the responses 
that strive to keep the systems within its limits
<Results>
•Crash of some kind
•Deliberate turnaround, correction, careful easing 
down



World  3 Model - Lesson

･When do we start observing the effect of 
“overshoot”?

First decade of the 21st century will still be a period of 
growth.

=>It will take another decade before the consequences of 
overshoot are clearly observable and two decades 
before the overshoot is generally acknowledged. 



Lessons from World 3
Change the “structure”

Change feedback structure/information links in the system
Change the content and timeliness of the data that actors in 
the system have to work with
Change the ideas, goals, incentives, costs, and feedbacks that 
motivates or constrain behavior
In time, system with a new information structure is likely to 
change its social and physical structures.
It may develop new laws, organizations, technologies, people 
with new skills, machines and buildings.
Such a transformation need not be directed centrally; it can be 
unplanned, natural, evolutionary, exciting, joyful.



The Environmental 
Sustainability Index (ESI)

– World Economic Forum, The Yale Center for Environmental Law and 
Policy, and the Columbia University

– a measure of overall progress towards environmental sustainability.
– 5 components
– Permits cross-national comparisons of environmental progress in a 

systematic and quantitative fashion.
– Published in 2002, updated in 2005.

http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/collection/esi/



How Sustainable is Japan?

5 components
- Environmental Systems                         32/100      NEGATIVE

- Air Quality/water/biodiversity/land 
- Reducing Environmental Stresses         37/100      Mixed

- Reducing air pollution/water stress/ecosystem stress…
- Reducing Human Vulnerability            64/100       Mixed 

- Basic human sustenance/environmental health
- Social and Institutional Capacity           89/100      POSITIVE 

- Env. Governance/Eco Efficiency/ Private Sec. Responsiveness/Science & Tech
- Global Stewardship                                78/100      POSITIVE

- Participation in int’l cooperative efforts/reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions/transboundary environmental pressures





Environmental Performance Index (EPI)



1st lecture -- Lessons
1) What is Sustainability?

- Variety of definitions

- Conditions + Values (participation, equity, wellbeing, 
etc.)

2) How are countries responding?

-Climate change targets

-National strategies and indicators

3) How to measure and track it?

-Models / index


